
WWF Championship Wrestling –
March 14, 1984 – He Beat Him
With An Abdominal Stretch?
WWF Championship Wrestling
Date: March 10, 1984
Location: Allentown Agricultural Hall, Allentown, Pennsylvania
Commentators: Vince McMahon, Gene Okerlund

Here’s  another  old  show  from  the  big  boys.  Championship
Wrestling was the flagship show from the late 70s to mid 80s
and had some title changes on it. This is a random show but
I’ll probably do more of these later on. Anyway, this is from
about a month and a half after Hogan won the title so you
should have an idea of what this will be like. Let’s get to
it.

The announcers run down the card.

Paul Orndorff vs. Rocco Verona

This announcers is straight out of a movie, rolling every word
he says and being all over the top. Piper is with Orndorff as
his manager. Orndorff is new here I think. We hear the Fink’s
voice talking about an upcoming house show which is something
you would hear a lot of. The fans are already chanting Paula.
Paul sends him to the floor and we’re in pure squash mode
here. A slam and knee drop put Verona down and the piledriver
ends it. Total dominance.

Tito Santana vs. Israel Matia

Tito is IC Champion but this is non-title. Tito has only been
champion for about a month now. He grabs the arm and works on
that for awhile. Forearm off the middle rope ends this in
another squash.
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Jose Luis Rivera vs. Greg Valentine

Rivera is undefeated and Valentine is recently back to the
company.  When  the  match  starts  we  get  another  voiceover
talking about a show in a high school gym. It’s a fundraiser
but how weird does it sound to hear about a WWF show being in
a high school gym? Albano is with Valentine here. Valentine
dominates to start but Rivera gets a few dropkicks. One misses
though and he hurts his knee. Figure Four and we’re done
quick.

Greg won’t let it go for awhile. He legs go of the hold and
still  works  the  knee  over.  Great  redebut  for  Valentine
(assuming this was one) as he looks like a killer.

Mr. Fuji plugs a house show match with Sgt. Slaughter in
Boston. This must be a recording from the Boston market. He
talks about stealing a watch from a dead marine….I think.

Orndorff wants to make sure he looks good before he talks
about Tony Garea. Why is his hair blowing?

Andre says he’ll be celebrating St. Patrick’s Day, which is
the day the show is on. He’s got Masked Superstar at the show.
He might go for the mask but it’ll be after the match. It’s a
DQ to steal a mask during a match. Did I stumble into a
Chikara show?

Masked Superstar comes in (these promos are all in one long
shot in front of a ring, allegedly in the Boston Garden) and
that’s  not  the  original  one.  The  original  is  Ax  from
Demolition  and  he  has  a  very  distinctive  voice.

Oh no it’s a midget match.

Tiger Jackson/Haiti Kid vs. Pancho Boy/Dana Carpenter

Carpenter is taller than the top rope, making him a giant
midget. Pancho vs. Kid starts us off. Kid runs all over him
and I really don’t like these matches. Pancho catapults him



and a double tag brings in Jackson and Carpenter. Jackson is
more famous as Dink the Clown. He wins with a middle rope
cross body in about 100 seconds. NEXT.

Off to THE PIT!

The guest is Tito Santana. Roddy makes fun of Latinos so Tito
goes on a rant and says he’ll fight anyone, even Piper. Tito
leaves and Piper says he’s a coward. That was quick but MAN
there could have been some awesome matches in there.

Steve Lombardi vs. David Schultz

Schultz is managed by Piper and is challenging Hogan at the
Boston show so what do you think is happening here? Total
dominance here as Schultz works on the back. Two middle rope
elbows win this.

Schultz says he’s ready for Hogan.

Rocky  Johnson/Tony  Atlas/SD  Jones  vs.  Goldie  Rogers/Ron
Butler/Charlie Fulton

Atlas  and  Johnson  are  tag  champions.  Johnson  and  I  think
Butler start us off. Atlas comes in and beats Butler up as
we’re back in squash world here. Then again, that’s perfectly
normal here. Here’s Fulton who is at least a name. Back to
Jones who actually gets punched down by Fulton who is rather
tall. Jones headbutts him down and here’s Rogers who has a big
beard. Jones stretches the hamstrings out via a wishbone and
Johnson helps him. Atlas gorilla presses Butler and pins him
with a splash.

Rating: D+. I have no idea how to call this one. I mean, it’s
a squash that runs about four and a half minutes. How much is
there to say there? Fulton is the only one that got in a few
shots and that’s it. Nothing to see here but Johnson and Atlas
were pretty awesome so it’s always fun to see them.

Time for more promos. Up first: Schultz says Hogan isn’t going



to succeed in his title defense. Schultz is from Tennessee so
he has the thick accent. He also rants about Hogan being Irish
on St. Patrick’s Day or something.

There’s another show in New Jersey with a battle royal. Hogan
is defending against Schultz and goes on a big rant about how
everything has changed since he won the title. It’s the old
belt still too.

Tony Garea/Brian Blair vs. Bill Dixon/Frank Williams

The jobbers here have some very slight name recognition. Dixon
lost to Hogan in Hulk’s first match back from the AWA and
Williams was destroyed by Piper on the Pit once. Garea and
Williams start us off and let the pain begin. Off to Blair who
isn’t a killer yet but he is a bee apparently. The good guys
work on Dixon’s arm as the show is almost over. To give you an
idea of the era, Garea wins it with an abdominal stretch.

Overall Rating: D+. I don’t know what I can really say about
this. Everything was a squash and that’s how almost all of
these shows are going to be. Occasionally we might get an
angle but it’s not that likely. Either way, the early months
and the first full year of Hogan’s title reign is a different
time as they didn’t have a big challenger for him yet so they
plugged in whomever was handy, which is what Schultz was.
Nothing much to see here but I have a bunch more of them.

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall


